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Meet Your OA Team

Welcome!

AYA EL SHAHED – RECEPTIONIST

Aya joined Khidmah LLC in May 2014. She worked with 
Al Reem Investment before joining Khidmah. She’s a 
certified Dubai Real Estate Regulatory Agency (RERA) 
professional who is actively engaged in the day-to-day 
operations in the Al Gurm Community Management 
office. She is also studying interior design. 
If you wish to get in touch with Aya, please e-mail 
GurmCM@khidmah.com or a.elshahed@khidmah.com 
or call on 02-6422115.

Al Gurm News
UPDATE ON JET SKIS

Jet Skis within Al Gurm have been one of the 
major concerns for the residents. We had 
several meetings with authorities, and we feel 
the problem is nearly resolved. We are still 
experiencing, from time to time, unauthorized 
entries through the waterways, but these are 
independent cases. However, with immediate 
intervention of the local authorities, we are 

hoping that no jet ski will dare to enter knowing 
the consequences of being prosecuted. 
From our end, we are still monitoring access of 
these jet skis within and coordinating with local 
authorities to spread the rules and regulations 
among the violators. Our ultimate goal is to 
reach zero unauthorized entry of jet skis.
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Creating Unity

INITIATIVES

Our first initiative in this community started 
with the Ramadan tent during the holy month 
of Ramadan. We are striving to reinforce the 
bonds between the residents with a main 
objective to bring the residents together. We 
are planning for a get-together with a theme 
of “get to know your neighbor.” This is being 
discussed and we will share more details in 
due course. 
We are also looking into different initiatives 
that are in line with the essence of the 
community with the main goal to give back to 
the community.
There are plenty of other ways to embrace 
the goodwill vibes and pay back to the 
community. Below are some ideas that 
might appeal to you, but feel free to talk to 
us should you have new ideas that could be 
translated and brought to life:
• Sharing Fridge: extra food collected and 

made available for laborers/people in 
need or through Emirates Red Crescent 

• Blood donation campaign to help plasma 
patients, road accident victims and people 
undergoing operations

• Help children with Down Syndrome in UAE 
through nonprofit organization 

• Organize an event for kids with autism 
• Embrace the sense of family and unity by 

organizing an event for senior citizens who 
suffer from isolation
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Improvements

UPDATES
As community management continues to introduce ongoing improvements, we would like to give 
you updates on the enhancements within the community during the month of August 2016.

Issue Status Before Status After

Treatment of wooden 
security gate hut

Polished generator room hut

Restored damaged/rusty 
ADDC feeder pillars

Polished BOH retail 
parking pole lights

Protected BOH electrical panels

(continued on page 6)
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Improvements (cont.)

UPDATES

(continued from page 5)

Issue Status Before Status After

Installed lighting control 
timer in LCP panel to control 
timing of external lights 
and conserve energy

Painted drainage trance 
in BOH parking

Painted external wall-
mounted lights

Painted external fence

Painted OA office corridor wall
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REPAIR WORKS AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE RETAIL PLAZA 

We mentioned in the previous issue of the newsletter that we would be adding a small ablution 
area within the male toilet room for convenience. We are pleased to inform you that the ablution is 
now installed and available.

In addition, walls have been painted in the male toilet room.

(continued on page 8)
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Improvements (cont.)

REPAIR WORKS AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE RETAIL PLAZA 

(continued from page 7)

Ashtrays have been added within the area.

We make math make sense.

* Terms and Conditions apply

SPECIAL ALDAR COMMUNITIES OFFER
20% OFF SIBLING DISCOUNT

Get Ahead and Stay Ahead
this Coming School Year

Mathnasium’s program helps lay the groundwork for a solid 
math foundation while building upon your child’s current 
math skills. Kids who are behind in math get help to catch 
up and get ahead. Those who are already strong in math are 
challenged to realize their full potential and truly excel.

Call us today... Enroll Now!

ABU DHABI:
• Khalifa City A, b/w Street 3 and 7, Villa #3, Tel: 02 555 8785
E-mail: abudhabi-khalifacity@mathnasium.com
• Al Reem Island, Marina Square Tower 10,
Ground Floor, Shop 101, Tel: 02 491 0122
Email address: abudhabi-alreem@mathnasium.com
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REPAIR WORKS AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE RETAIL PLAZA 

The loading bay boundary wall, loading bay room door and Rotana Cafe boundary wall have been 
painted.

Retail common area lights have been cleaned and fuse lights changed.

(continued on page 10)
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Improvements (cont.)

REPAIR WORKS AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE RETAIL PLAZA 

(continued from page 9)

Additional perfume dispensers have been installed within the male and female toilets.

The retail entrance pergola has been polished.

A glass door has been installed in the retail area.
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REPAIR WORKS AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE RETAIL PLAZA 

Jetty pole has been treated.

 

t h a t  r e a c h e s  a n  e n t i r e  
home owner & tenant network

ADVERTISE

HERE
i n  t h e  p o p u l a r ,  q u a r t e r l y

 COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER  

+971 55 908 3010 media@communitycentral.ae

In order to provide 
community residents with 
information about services 
that may be of interest, 
a specialist advertising 
firm has been contracted 
to assist with finding 
vendors that service your 
community. It is our hope 
that these firms will be of 
interest and that you will 
consider supporting them.  
Should you know of a firm 
interested in advertising in 
the newsletter, kindly have 
them contact Community 
Central directly.




